Federal Office of Bundeswehr Equipment, Information Technology and In-Service Support

U Land Support Directorate

Deputy Director

UAS Directorate Staff

UAC Directorate Controlling

### U1 Division
**Economic and Technical Affairs**

- **U1.1** Situation Picture – Equipment, In-Service Use & IT, POC to the Office for Defense Planning in Analysis Phase Part 1, SASP User & User Support, Coordination and Cross-Proj. Support of IT Architectures, IT Security Concepts & Databases
- **U1.2** Central Process Support and Process Control for Directorate U, IETD Support, Terminology
- **U1.3** Functional Supervision of WTD 41, WIS and WIWeB; Coordination of Statutory Regulations, esp. REACH
- **U1.4** Team of Experts for Coordination & Support of Master Data Processing, SinN/SASPP Master Data Process Control
- **U1.5** Price Negotiations

### U2 Division
**Economic and Legal Affairs**

- **U2.1** Contracts for Camp Technology, Camp Protection and Supply, CBRN Protection, Mountain Infantry and Military Police Equipment, Special Forces Individual Equipment
- **U2.2** Contracts for Protected Wheeled Vehicles, Special Forces Vehicles, Engineered Equipment, POL Vehicles, Mobile Tank Systems, Mobile Factory, Support/Design Services, Open-End Repair Contracts and Support Services Rendered by Industry
- **U2.3** Contracts for Electronic Warfare, Reconnaissance, Traffic Controls, Information, Optical/Optronics, Follow-Up Training, Bundeswehr Information Services, Security Protection, Copier/Printing, Engineering, Telecommunications (Telekommunikation),ีย, 61, 61, 91, Open-End Repair Contracts, TLS, TLS, and Support Services Rendered by Industry
- **U2.4** Contracts for Tracking Simulation, Training Material, Robotics, Control/Tracking Centers, Bundeswehr Recycling, Media Products, Telecommunications, Media Technology Products, TLS, TLS, Open-End Service/Design Services, Open-End Service/Design Services, and Services Rendered by Industry
- **U2.5** Contracts for Medical Treatment Facilities and Medical Equipment, Military Medical Research and Development, Pharmaceutical Special, Services, Logistics Support, Postdesign Services, and Support Services Rendered by Industry

### U3 Division
**Camp Technology**

- **U3.1** Accommodation and Support in Operations, Camp Technology
- **U3.2** Protection of Objects and Facilities, Command Posts, Mountain Infantry and Military Police Equipment, Special Forces Individual Equipment, Working Dog and Pack Animal Equipment
- **U3.3** Power Supply and Air Conditioning Technology, Test Equipment and Electronic Components, Lighting Technology
- **U3.4** Recovery and Loading Vehicles, Engineer Construction Equipment, Field Pipeline Equipment, Airfield and Winter Service Equipment
- **U3.5** CBRN Protection

### U4 Division
**Protected Wheeled Vehicles, Special Vehicles & Equipment, Integration, Protection, R&T Processing**

- **U4.1** Integration, Protection, R&T Processing, Wheel Assembly
- **U4.2** Protected Command and Utility Vehicles
- **U4.3** Protected Transport Vehicles, Tractor Trailers and Semitrailers, Be Vehicle Fleet
- **U4.4** Pol Vehicles, Mobile Tank Systems, Fire-Fighting Vehicles
- **U4.5** Wheeled Airmobile Weapon Carriers

### U5 Division
**Electronic Warfare, Reconnaissance, Air Traffic Control, Identification**

- **U5.1** EW: ECM, ESM/SGINT Sensor Systems Including Sensor-Specific Evaluation
- **U5.2** EW: Central and Common Evaluation
- **U5.3** Tactical Air Command and Control Service, IF, Ground-Based Radar Reconnaissance
- **U5.4** Air Traffic Control
- **U5.5** Optics/Optronics for Ground-Based Reconnaissance
- **U5.6** Media Technology
- **U5.7** PNT - Positioning, Navigation and Timing
- **U5.8** Reconnaissance/Space: Technical-Economic and Coordinating Elements

### U6 Division
**Training, Simulation, Robotics**

- **U6.1** Training Assets, Training Technology
- **U6.2** Live Simulation, Constructive Simulation and Robotics
- **U6.3** Virtual Simulation

### U7 Division
**Military Pharmacy, Medical Facilities and Medical Equipment, Digitization of Bundeswehr Healthcare**

- **U7.1** Med. CBRN Protection Projects, Military Medical Research, International Support Services/Firm, Assistance/Disaster Relief, Transfer of Sustain Materiel to Foreign Countries, Medical Material Master Data Maintenance
- **U7.2** Protected Highly Mobile Role 2 Light Maneuver: Contracts for Protected Wheeled Vehicles, Special-Ps Protection of Objects and Facilities, Command Posts, Mountain Infantry and Military Police Equipment, Special Forces Individual Equipment, Working Dog and Pack Animal Equipment
- **U7.3** Coordination of Materiel Special Procurement Programs, Preparations of Documents for Regulation Management Purposes, Open-End Contracts
- **U7.4** Digitization of Bundeswehr Health Care
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